Daves Pace
UO Win
Over Utah

Coyotes Crush Mountaineers
35-- 6
In EOCs Home Opener
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By NEIL ANDERSEN

Observer

Staff Writer

of Idaho,
aided by
gale-forcwinds, struck swiftly
for three
touchdowns in
the
first period then
rolled on to
crush Eastern
Oregon College
356 Saturday night.
The Coyotes, running with a
hi Knot wina at tneir backs, tallied twice on runs of 37 and 41
ardt and sandwiched a
d
pass-ruplay in between to lead
at the end of the period, 21-Charlie Alvaro, c of I's strong-arquarterback, did most of
the first period
damage as he
rambled 37 yards on a keeper
around
end
to dent the
play
ri';ht
Mountaineer end zone after 8:C5
had been played.
He passed to
Larry Anderson for the second
sc:rc and converted after both
TPs.
The Coyotes kept the Mount
ameers well contained until the
EOC took
fourth period.
the
kick off following C of I's last
TD and marched
62 yards to
post their first touchdown of the
season.
The Mountaineer score came on
a nine-yarpass from Jon Houk
to Dennis Bagncll and was the
only pass completed by EOC in
College

&

J

MOUNTY GOES FOR YARDAGE
Jerry Williams, with the ball, goes for some short yardage against College of Idaho
Saturday night. The Coyotes stopped Williams and the Mountaineers 35-- in a windy-nigvictory. Williams gained 78 yards to pace EOCs ground attack. Coming up to
assist the unidentified tackier are John Eimers (30), James Culliver (32), and Jerry
Williamson (40).
(Observer Photo)
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Green Bay, Pittsburgh Shock
Opponents In Pro Grid Debut
Pits

United

International

The National Football League
season is Just three clays old. but
George Hulas and his Chicago
Bears already are sorry Vince
Lombard!
left the New York
Giants to take over the stumbling
Green Bay Packers.
And
Paul Brown's Cleveland
Browns are equally sorry quarterback Bobby Luyne ever switched
from the Detroit Lions to the
Pittsburgh Steelers.
The Baltimore Colts and Giants
began defense of their division titles with hard-earnevictories,
but Lomardi's Packers aid the
Layne-inspireSteelers stole the
show by upsetopening week-enting two of the other title favo-

rite.

Green Bay. which had the worst
in its history in
season
1958, shocked the Bears Sunday,
It was a tremendous opening
triumph for Lonibardi. who became head coach and general
manager of the Packers this year
after five seasons as offense
It was
coach for the Giants.
scored before a capacity crowd of
d
victory-starve32.130
Packer fans
at Green Bay.
Cleveland,
seeking its eighth
Eastern crown in 10 tries, was upThe Steelset by Pittsburgh, 17-ers haven't lost since Layne began clicking after joining them
during the 1958 campaign. He
fired two touchdown passes and
kicked a field goal and two extra
Cleveland
points to erase a
lead Saturday' night and boost
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unbeaten string to
Pittsburgh's
eight games.
The Colts, defending league and
Western Division champions,
trailed the Lions, (M. lale in the
third period but rallied lor a 21-victory. While their defense throttled the Lions before a record
Baltimore opening day crowd of
55,558 the Colls won on Alan
Amechc's scoring plunge and two
touchdown passes from Johnny
t nitas to Kay Berry and Jim
Mutscheller.
New York, defending Eastern
Division champion, frittered away
a 17 0 lead Saturday night in the
Los Angeles Coliseum, then
stunned 71,297 Ham rooters by
rallying to win, 2311. The Giants
won on two Pat Summerall field
goals in the final period, the decisive boot traveling 18 yards with
only 1:58 remaining.
In Sunday's other qjieners, Bobby Joe Conrad of the Chicago
'

The Standings:

Eastern

Division

T.
i o e

W. L.

York
Chicago Cards
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Washington
Cleveland
Western Division
San Francisco
Baltimore
Green Bay
Chicago Bears
Detroit
Los Angeles
New
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0
0
0
1

l
l
o
o
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SCORES TRIPLE
SALEM. Nil. (IPIi-Joc- key
home
George Glassncr booted
three winners
at
Iiockingham
Park Tuesday. Glassncr's first
winner. Rabble Rouscr i $7.20)
combined with Miss Sheila ifc!4
to form a 1351 20 daily double.
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Hunlers prefer Nalley's famous Beef
Stew for outdoor appetites. Ioadod
with plenty of lean
beef und garden
freah vegetables. Aimed at
satisfying.. Take along
Nalley's leof Stew for
fast, hearty ineol.
H

H
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Weekend
Sports Bfiefs
United Press International
Saturday
Sword
LPI
NEW YORK
Dancer, ridden by Eddie Arcaro,
won the $109,800 Woodward Stakes
at Aqueduct. Hillsdale finished
second and Round Table was

third.
Olivier
NICE. France iL'PI'
Gendebein of Belgium and Lucien
ltiarK.ni of Italy won the Tour de
France Motor Rally.
KNOXYILI.E. Tenn. ITI
defeated Auburn.
and
snapped college football's longest
unbeaten streak at 24 games.
BLRNEYVILLE, Okla. U PI
Betsy Kawls. Spartanburg, S. C.
won the opie Turner Women's
Open Golf Tournament with a
score- of 221." Her closest
competitor was Louise Suggs, who
had a 225.

LONDON tllPH

Emanuel

(Manny Mercer, one of Britain's
leading jockeys, was killed at Ascot, When his mount threw him.
Sunday
SAN FRANCISCO tl'PD A Mason Rudolph. Clarksville, Tenn.,
won the Golden Gate Golf Tournament by firing a two-undpar,
total of 275.
for a
TRENTON; N.J.
ITI
Sachs, Center Valley, Pa . woi
e
auto
at Trenton.
race
the
His average secd was 97.397
miles per hour.
MilwauMILWAUKEE H PI'
kee and I .os Angeles finished in a
tie for the National League iien-nawhen the Braves downed the
and the
Philadelphia Phillies,
the Chicago
Dodgers defeated
Cubs .7--

NALLEY'S
BEEF STEW
rs

Cardinals scored 25 points on
three touchdowns and seven conversions to spark a
triumph
over the Washington Redskins and
punt returns by Abe Wocdson '56
and Eddie Dove M2
yards)
helped the San Krancisco Forty-Niner- s
down the Philadelphia
Eagles,

BEEF STEW

Hunters! Enter Our

2

Big Buck
CONTESTS!

2

Rifle Awards
and
Camp Stove

WB STOCK THE
RIFLES A AMMUNITION
YOU NEED!
Stock

eight attempts.
Jerry Williams. EOCs leading
with 78 yards In
17 attempts, picked
up eight
yards at end following the kickeff return to the
stripe.
Houk sneaked
through the
renter for six yards and a first
r

ground-gaine-

-
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Ties

LA

United Press International
Roger Craig and Bob Buhl, who
a yea" ago wondered if they had
any future at all in baseball,
scored the most important victories of their careers in the closing hours of the National League
pennant race.
But, even so, they were forced
to share th headlines with
Sam Jones, who pitched
one of the greatest "Money''
games of all time in vain.
right-handCraig, a
from Durham, N.C.. pitched a
r
to beat the Chicago
and insure the Los An
Cubs,
geles Doigers a tie for the flag,
fire-ballwhile Buhl, bushy-browefrom Saginaw, Mich., received credit two hours later for

Confident
Of Win
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COLD WEATHER

Slove & Furnace Oil
Badge! Flan!

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

LYNN ANDERSON

$ff&K
MILLER CABINET SHOP
Greenwood and Jetfenon

Amount Verified by Meter Ticke- t-

-- Each Delivery
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Furnace Oil

3 -4676

Oregon

Beavers Saturday will collide with
Nebraska at Lincoln.
With a potentially powerful offense, OSC rolled to a 14-- half-tim- e
lead over Texas Tech last
weekend at Lubbock, only to see
the Red Raiders stage a brilliant
effort to squeak
4
in the last
past the Beavers,
minute.
OSC
defense
stout
had
After a
held Tech to a minus nine yards
in the opening half, quarterback
the
peppered
Ken Talkington
Beaver secondary with passes in
the second half and then scored
both Raider touchdowns on keeper
line.
plays from the one-yar- d
Sophs Score Far OSC
Turhalfback
Bake
Sophomore
ner was Talkington's favorite target. With less than a minute and
a half left in the game Talkington
hit Turner for a 34 yard gain to
the OSC five. Two plays later
Beaver fullback Chuck Marshall
was called for pass interference
on the Beaver one, and Talkington
dove over the line into the end
l.
zone to tie the score at
Then the Raider field boss
stepped back and booted the one-poiconversion try true to nail
the win.
A pair of sophomore did all the
Oregon State scoring. Wingback
Art Gilmore tallied in the opening seconds of the second period
on a reverse from seven yards
out and tailback Don Kasso picked up the two points on a sweep.
Stinnett Hurt
Kasso scored later in the same
to
period from the
give the Beavers their 14-- 0 lead
at the intermission.
Fullback Jim Stinnette, the top
OSC rusher of the game, was
benched with an injury on the
opening play of the second half.
Stinnette racked up SO yards in 13

the Milwaukee Braves'
tri
umph over the Philadelphia Phillies.
Craig Wen 11th
Craig, who had made only two
hits in 51 previous at bats, singled home the first two Los Angeles runs in the second inning
and it was a walkaway thereafter
as Charlie Neal and John Roseboro iced the cake with two-ru- n
homers. Craig, who didn't join
the Dodgers until June, won his
11th game while striking qui two
batters and walking two.
Buhl, aided by Don McMahon
in the eighth and ninth innings
after departing for a pinch-hittegained credit for his 15th victory.
He battled Jim Owens on a 1
basis until the seventh inning
when the Braves shoved across
three runs on two singles, a walk,
an error, a balk and an jnfield
out. McMahon, making his 58th
appearance of the year, yielded
three hits but was touched , for
run.
only a ninth-innin- g
Jones answered his critics ence
and for all Saturday night with
no-bi-t,
' vichis seven-innin- g
tory over the Cardinals. It was
all in vain for hard-lucSam
5
who finished with a
record
because his
won't be
counted officially and his victory
was wasted when the Giants blew
their Sunday doubleheadec to the
and 14-Cardinals,
Shaw Won ltth
Bob Shaw,
righthander, tuned up for a" likely
World Series starting assignment
by winning his 18th game as the
American League champion White
Sox beat the Detroit Tigers, 6-Harmon Killebrew tied Rocky
Calvito for the AL home run
crown by hitting his 42nd althaugb
the Washington Senators losj to
th.al-timor- e
the Boston Red Sox, 6-Orioles beat the New York
and the Kansas, City
Yankees,
Athletics shaded the Oevetand
in other ALgarnes.
Indians, 6-The Cincinnati Reds beat the
in trw' othPittsburgh Pirates,
er NL game.

carries.

RACE DRAWS INTEREST ,
NEW YORK (UPD-W- ho
said
there are no National League fans
left in New Y'ork? All the remaining games in the torrid NL pennant race are being broadcast in
the metropolitan area by radio
station WMGM.
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World Series'

.
Holiday for

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. UPI
The opening game of the Junior
World Series was won Sunday by
Havana
of the
International
League as they defeated the Minof
Millers
the
American
neapolis
Association
The second game in the series
will be played here tonight with
Miguel Cuellar pitching for the
Sugar Kings against Ted Wills of
the Millers.
Ted Wieand, Havana righthander, set the Millers down with five
hits and shut them out until the
ninth Sunday.
Then Lou Clinton doubled. Red
Robbins tripled and Ed Sabowski
hit a sacrifice fly netting two
runs for the home team.
Ted Bowsfield didn't allow a hit
for the first
innings. Then singles by Yoyo Davallillo and Elio
Chacon and successive walks to
Tony Gonzales, Dan Morejon 'and
Ray Shearer forced two ;runs
across.
Billy Muffett replaced Bowsfield
and a single by Borrego Alvarez
made the score
,
Tracy Stallard, Vito Valentinelti
and Chet Nichols worked on, the
mound for the Millers with Stallard yielding a run in the fifth on
a single by Morejon, a wild pitch
and Enrique Izqiterdo's single.
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Slate's Beavers, winless in two
starts, today began preparation
for another long trip cast. The

Braves;
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DOORS
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Playoff Slated

CHICAGO
UPI
The Los Angeles Dodgers left Chicago today
fully confident of returning to the
Windy City before the week is out
to meet the Chicago White Sox
in the World. Series.
The business at hand, however,
was a trip to Milwaukee to meet
the Braves in the first game of
a
playoff to determine the National League pennant winner.
,
The players, who worked their
way into the playoff with a 1
victory over the Chicago Cubs
Sunday, predicted they would be
back to battle the American
League champions.
"Too bad we don't get a day
United Press International
off before playing the Braves.
Then we could work out at Comis-ke- y
National League
W.L. Pet. CB the Park to get used to it for
Series," said Don Zimmer.
x Milwaukee
86 68 .558 ...
Manager Walt Alston refused to
86 68 .558
x Los Angeles
... count
his chickens that way.
San Francisco
83 71 .539
3
"We've got to take care of the
78 76 .506
8
Pittsburgh
Braves first," he said. "I think
74 80 .481 12
Chicago
it would be a jinx to say any74 80 .481 12
Cincinnati
thing about the White Sox now."
71 83 .461 15
St. Louis
The Dodgers, behind the six-h- it
64 90 .416 22
Philadelphia
of Roger Craig and two-ru- n
e
in
pennant pitching
homers by John Roseboro and
playoff.
Charley Ncal, scored an easy
Saturday's Results
victory on the field compared to
Cincinnati 7 Pittsburgh 6
the one they sweated out while
Milwaukee 3 Philadelphia 2
listening to a radio account of
Chicago 12 Los Angeles 2
the Phillies-Brave- s
contest at MilFan Fran. 4 St. Louis 0
San Fran, at St. Louis, ppd. rain waukee.
Announcement
of the Braves
Sunday's Results
victory took some steam out of the
St. Louis 2 San Fran. 1 (1st)
dressing room jubilance, but the
St. Louis 14 San Fran. 8 (2nd)
players expressed confidence that
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia 2
nothing could stop the Dodgers
Los Angeles 7 Chicago 1
momentum now.
Cincinnati 9 Pittsburgh- 7
"We'll beat the Braves," said
American League
several players.
(Final)
W.L. Pet. GB
94 60 .610
Chicago
5
65 .578
Cleveland
79 7S .513 15
New Y'ork
76 78 .494 18
Detroit
75 79 .487 19
Boston
United Press International
74 80 .481 20
Baltimore
66 88 .429 28
Kansas City
WEST
Iowa 42 California 12
63 91 .409 31
Washington
Washington 23 Idaho 0
Saturday's Results
Air Force Academy 20 Wyo. 7
Baltimore 7 New Y'ork 2
10
5
Detroit
Chicago
Baylor 15 Colorado 7
Kansas City 8 Cleveland 4
Hawaii 14 Idaho St. 8
Boston 5 Washington 4
Oregon 21 Utah 6
Montana St. 35 California Poly
Sunday's Results
18
Baltimore 3 New Y'ork 1
Chicago 6 Detroit 4
Washington St. 30 San Jose St.
6
Kansas City 6 Cleveland 5
Boston 6 Washington 2
Southern California 23 Pittsburgh

WW

2nd Game
Of Season
CCRVALLIS

Clack
Sam
"Clickity"
up the center for five
mors yards and Houk rambled
center for a
15 vards through
first down on the Coyote's 25.
Williams smashed through left
tackle for a nine yard advance
and Iluk got the first down on
another sneak at center. Wil
liams picked up five on a "quicand Houk
kie" at left tackle
made two at end.
A running play lost a yard and
then Houk passed to Bagnall for
the six points. John Willmarth's
kick was off to the right.
The Coyotes picked up their
second tcuchdown on a pass
from Alvaro to Larry Anderson
that covered 44 yards. Willmarth
punted but the strong wind blew
the ball out of bounds on the m
A penalty cost the Coyotes five
vards before Alvaro connected
in the air.
made it 21-Covotes
The
v.hen. the Mountaineers
punted
alter four plays failed to gain a
tirt down.
Don Shaffer busted over the
center of the Mountaineer line
the
?nd roared 41 yards for
were
as
Mountaineers
score
field
the
over
knocked down all
by the sharp blocking Coyotes.
A single Coyote TD came in
the second period. Big play in
the drive that carried 34 yards
was a pass from Alvaro to end
Bob Asmus. With a third down,
three, situation, Alvaro passed
and a Mountaineer defender got
his hands cn the ball and knockAsmus grabed it into the air.
bed the ball and turned it into
a seven yard
gain and a first
down on the eight instead of a
fourth down play.
Gordon Cochnour scored from
another pass
a yard out after
0
moved the ball to the one.
Linfield 34, Portland State 0
The two teams battled on fair- the field and passed the
Whitworth 14 Lewis & Clark 7
ly even terms following the in line before the wind caught it.
The Ccyotes stopped, The wind blew the ball back and
Saturday's Prep Football
termission.
a Mountaineer drive on the 35 bewildered players looked around Bend 25. Baker 6
and then began their own march. for the ball before the Mountainnine.
it on the
EOC halted the drive but a first! eers downed
C of I 21 7 0
down pass was
intercepted by! line for a gain of two yards.
The Coyotes
didn't rack as EOC
0 0 0
Andersen and three plays later
C of I;
Alvaro (37
Scoring:
Gary Lappin plunged over from) much a statistical edge as the
score
had
EOC
would
indicate.
a loot out for the final score.
yard run) PAT; (Alvaro kick); An12
for
derson
downs
nine
first
the
to
(44 yard pass) PAT; (AlAlvaro added four extra points
for the Coyotes.
Kicking in his Coyotes. The Mountaineers pick- varo kick); Shaffer (41 yard run)
booted two ed up 180 yards on the ground PAT; (Alvaro run); Cochnour (1
stocking feet, he
thrcusih the
uprights and ran to 211 for the Coyotes. Passing vard run); Lappin (1 foot plunge)
two others across the goal line. yardage favored C of I, who com PAT: (Alvaro run).
EOC: Bagnall (9 yard pass).
accounted for the pleted six for 13 attempts, 8!) to
Ken Brocke
other PAT. '
The wind which howled across
the field was a big factor in the
Wail
game. Willmarth, EOCs league
leading punter last year, booted
five times, four into the wind,
22.4 yards
ind averaged only
the wind
His one kick with
traveled 41 yards into the end
lone.
Now Is The Tim To Order Your Union
Cochnour for C of I is probably still wondering what happened to hii first punt. The ball was
'
on the 3t) yard line and Cochnour
on our
booted a beauty that started up
12
PAYMENTS
EQUAL MONTHLY
down.
banged

I p k Register At

Choate's Cigar Store

A couple of
EUGENE H'PI'
Daves showed Oregon lootball
fans here Saturday that the University of Oregon Webfoots do
have an offensive punch this season.
One of the Davis, a
piledriving fullback. Dave Powell,
scored all three Orego.i touchwin
downs in the Webfoots 21-over Utah.
The other Dave, junior quarter
back Dave Grosz, for the second
that he has
week demonstrated
bectme a seasoned field general
for Coach Len Casanova's troops
who play host to Washington State
here Saturday.
Hit Passes
Grosz connected on 7 of 11 passes and directed the Webfoots offense flawlessly.Oregon started quickly by taking the opening kickoff and driving to the L'tes three, where the
stubborn L'tes held the Ducks on
downs.
Three plays later
center Bob Peterson
recovered
a
blocked quick
kirk attempt and
Powell dove over from the two
on the next play. Reserve quarter
back Roger Daniels kicked his
first of three conversions.
Grosz directed the Ducks on
identical
ma'ches in the
second and third periods for
scores.
Short Plunges Score
Powell capped both drives with
smashes over left guard from
out.
The Redskins were not out of
the ball game, however, with the
steady passing of Ken Vierra, who
connected on 11 of 18 for 159
yards.
Vierra led the L'tes on an 80
yard drive In 20 plays to their
only score In the fourth quarter.
Monk Bailey plunged over from
the
In the final minutes Vierra again was knocking
on the Webfoots scoring door on
the
But alert Webfoot pass defenders batted two passes down in the
end zone to quell the threat.

OSC Drops
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E. 0. :C. Students
Yon Will Enjoy

Ealing al the

HI WAY

CAFE!

We

Good Food

Serve

24

Hours!

Whatever your hour$ for eating early, latt,
we can take care of youl
WE SERVE A COMPLETE MENU,
EXPERTLY PREPARED AND SERVED

Night Specialties
CHOW

MEIN
Chinese Noodles
Italian Spaghetti

MEALS & SHORT ORDERS
NIGHT SNACKS FOR
THE SCHOOL CROWDI
Plenty Of Free Parkin Space
East Adams

HI WAY CAFE

Avenue

